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Statesman/Carolyn Mollo

Paul Kumar

DSA Holds
Forum On
-Abortion

By Daniel Smith
Reproductive rights was the main topic

at an open forum held last night by the
newly formed Stony Brook chapter of the
Democratic Socialists of America (DSA).

Although the forum began with a dis-
cussion about the two major opposing
stances on abortion - pro-life and pro-
choice - much of the actual discussion
was centered on the latter view, which is
the stance of the DSA.

The pro-life view, speakers said, is basi-
cally anti-abortion in all respects: the
idea is that life begins at conception, thus
making abortion murder. The pro-choice
view is that life begins at birth, and the
unborn fetus is a part of the woman's
body which she can do with what she
wants.

A major portion of the forum was a
lecture by Paul Kumar, the national chair-
person of the DSA's youth section. It is
the youth section that has actually set up
a chapter on this campus, as well as on
approximately 40 other campuses
nationwide.

Kumar spoke on the political aspects
of abortion and birth control. He talked
about the history of the conflict sur-
rounding those issues as well as recent
occurances across the nation related to
the conflict.

He said that some states created
improper sex education classes in their
schools that painted incorrect pictures of
the development of the fetus, giving girls
a false idea of what happens in an abor-
tion. The rate of sexual activity or preg-
nancies in these districts, however, did
not decrease, he said, only the number of
abortions did.

The legalities of abortion were dis-
cussed, as well as some of the different
techniques that are usedL The Supreme
Court has ruled said Lauren Shepherd,
co-chairperson of the Stony Brook DSA
chapter, that no state may pass a law
preventing an abortion before the 28th
week of pregnancy unless they can jus-
tify such laws as a protection of the

(continued on page 3)

By Mitchell Horowitz

The Graduate Student Organization Lounge is reopening today,
but alcohol will not be served, GSO President Chris Vestuto said
Monday.

-The Lounge was closed last semester because the GSO was
unable to attain affordable alcohol liability insurance coverage. If
the Faculty Student Association (FSA) takes charge of the Lounge
alcohol sales may be resumed, Vestuto said. Until such a time,
however, the Lounge will be used as a "gathering place" with
coffee, tea and pastries provided free, he said.

"Everybody wants it to be a bar," said Kevin Kelly, GSO Lounge
Committtee chairman. "We can't do that, the FSA can."

"This will allow us to boost ourselves up into doing something
else if they [the FSA1 don't take it over," Vestuto said

The Lounge will operate on $200 a month from the GSO and on a
"donations only basis," according to a memo from Kelly. As long as
all non-alcoholic refreshments served at the Lounge are given
away and not sold, the GSO's general insurance policy will cover it,
Kelly said.

Board games, chess and checker sets and Trivial Pursuit will be
available at the Lounge, Vestuto said. A VCR will be set-up to hold
"movie nights", possibly on Wendesdays; and the Lounge's stereo
will also be in use, he said.

Volunteers are currently slotted to work in the Lounge, although
the GSO is interested in soliciting work-study students, Kelly said.
The hours will be Monday through Thursday, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and
until 11 p.m. on Wednesdays for movies.

Statesman Ray Parish
Billy Joe Harris, an associate professor in the English Department, entertains the audience at the Poetry Center's
first benefit reading.

orous note.
June Jordan, the new director of the Crea-

tive Writing Program and the Poetry Center,
and Denise Boerckel, who is assistant direc-
tor of the Center, established the schedule
for the upcoming events in just the past
three weeks. Both were extremely pleased
by the attendance at Tuesday night's event,
as the room was packed, with some
members of the audience standing or sitting
against the walls of the room.

"We really could not be more excited,"
said Jordan, 'IThe fact that this event ... was
standing room only is really thrilling."

Jordan said that preparation for the
"resurrection" of the Poetry Center went
according to plans. "I came into this position
with some very definite goals," she said.
Plans for the future of the Center include
making a bid for increased funding, accord-
ing to Jordan.

Funding for the Center for this year
includes a $1000 budget from the university,
Jordan saidJ An additional $750 in matching
funds will be provided by Poets and Writers,
Inc., a service agency providing support for
readings and workshops in New York State.

'By Ray Parish
The English Department Poetry Center's

first major presentation, a benefit reading by
Assistant Professor Helen Cooper and Asso-
ciate Professor Billy Joe Harris, was held
Tuesday night in the Center's new home in
the Humanities Building.

The benefit raised $2 7-8 for the purchase
of reading lamps and other furnishings for
room 239, where the Poetry Center offers
students and faculty an atmosphere for
studying, writing, and reading, as well as a
place to attend the series of events and read-
ings planned for the fall semester.

Cooper was first to read, reciting a series
of her poems, many of which focused on her
childhood Before she began, she offered as
a partial explanation for this focus the fact
that this was the first time she would be
reading with her young daughter in the
audience (or standing next to her at the
podium, as it turned out).

During the intermission following Coop-
er's presentation, members of the audience
made donations for the center. Harris then
entertained the audience with selections of
his poetry, most of which took a more hum-

"We met with great enthusiasm in everyone
we approached," said Jordan.

'We have seen a real ground swell,"
Boerckel said. "In the three weeks that we
have been working, people have constantly
come into the office, saying 'This is great.'
The poets on campus are coming out of the
woodwork ... It's generating a lot of
enthusiasm."

Jordan said that she hopes to collaborate
with different departments and organiza-
tions on campus to help emphasize the
importance of writing in all fields of study.
She said that she has already spoken with
the chairpersons of the theatre arts depart-
ment and the music department and dis-
cussed the possibility of collaborative plans
in the future.

Jordan also said that she had received a
letter from the chairman of the physics
department expressing interest in a
combined-effort program. Regarding the
extention of the Center's influence outside
the liberal arts, Jordan said, "I don't think it is
inappropriate for poetry, in a way. because
poetry is the distillation of the most com-

(continued on page 3)

GSO Lounge to Reopen Today
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*Juniors earn more thn $1900 dui one ten-week summer session
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Town Meeting Focuses on Affirmative Actia
* I a I . a *

on

By Keith Altman
University officials met with main campus and University

Hospital employees yesterday in what was billed as a "town
meeting' to discuss affirmative action and working condi-
tions on campus.

The meeting, held in the Student Union auditorium, was
the first in a series of three designed to allow staff, faculty
and students to voice their concerns and ask questions
about affirmative action and working conditions on campus.

The discussion was conducted in an orderly fashion; peo-
ple were called on to ask questions they had previously
submitted. The forum was moderated by Marion Metivier,
special assistant to the university president on affirmative
action. Much of the discussion centered around the role of
money in affirmative action programs.

"Stony Brook does not give enough support to foreign
students," said Lynn King Morris, the university's foreign
student advisor, "who are not entitled to affirmative action,
but do bring a contribution to this campus." She said that
she is the sole advisor for 2700 foreign students.

Aldona Jonaitis, acting vice provost for Undergraduate
Studies, said the foreign student issue should be looked into,
but now is a bad time for this due to budgetary shortages.
Because of the shortages, immediate expansion is not possi-
ble, she said.

Other questions concerning supplies, overtime pay and
general working conditions were answered by Robert Fran-
cis, vice president for Campus Operations. "1 have a budget
of $187,000. With $90,000 for plastic bags and $55,000 for
paper goods, there isn't much left for sponges and new
equipment," he said responding to hospital employees'
questions about supplies.

"Francis also said he had to cut his overtime budget by
$300,000. He said that the more money spent on overtime,
the slower the salary budget gets used up, which means
fewer jobs will be created.

Antony Ruggiero, president of the local chapter of CSEA
said that money must be found to improve the conditions of
the workers and that he was "willing to go anywhere; speak
to anyone. I'll bring people in on their- day off and put them

in front of the administration building if that's what you
want."

University President John Marburger responded by saying
"You have to work with us. We're operating with a budget
that is three to five million dollars too small."

Another issue was that of promotions and civil service
exams. Muriel Carter and Goldie Evans, both university
stenographers, said they had taken the civil service exam
numerous times and passed, but were still deemed ineligible
for promotion. They both felt that the civil service exams
were filled with many irrelevant questions and that they
really don't demonstrate who deserves promotion.

Jurgen Krausse, personnel director for Human Resources,
said that recently Albany decided that there would be some
revamping of the promotion system, but not before
announcing that there would be a stenographers exam
again in November.

Marburger added that he felt the civil service exams were
in many ways ridiculous and unnecessary and must be
either revised or replaced as an indicator for promotions.

lems when he asked students to dismantle
the shanties. But Judge Anderson last week
ruled that, while Peterson could impose
"reasonable" restrictions on use of the shan-
ties, dismantling them would violate the pro-
testors' rights to express themselves
politically. The university is appealing the
ruling.

The shanties in Dunn Meadow, erected in
April, have been the target of five attacks. BB
guns, eggs, chemicals, tear gas and a
Molotov Cocktail have all come hurtling
toward the buildings and their occupants.

On August 18, two of the buildings were
burned to the ground. No one was
injured, and no one has been arrested in
connection with the incident.

Josh Nessen of the American Committee
on Africa, which coordinates national cam-
pus anti-apartheid activities each spring and
fall, blames the Republican Party.
. "Our opposition is housed in the Republi-
can Party," he said. "They are collaborating
with the South African regime to help set up
moderate student alliances. A lot of money
is being funnelled from the Reagan adminis-
tration to College Republican campaigns."

While College Republican officials readily
concede they oppose calls for colleges to
sell their stocks in firms that do business in
South Africa, they deny Nessen's charge.

"We have formally taken a stand for anti-
divestment," said Dennis Kilcoyne, head of
the National College Republicans in
Washington, D.C. "In fact, we encourage
more investment (in South Africa). How-
ever. we are not funding any groups against
divestment." Officials, he said. "would not
touch this (issue) with a 10-foot pole."

A College Republican chapter member
was also arrested at Penn State for tacking
"Don't Tread On Me, Blackie" posters
around the campus last spring. At Utah,
though, the anti-anti-apartheid folks are led

by Ron Gardner, who calls himself "a card-
carrying Young Democrat." Speaking of the
shanty vandalism, "I have no idea who did
that, although our organization was impli-
cated," Gardner said. "We are trying to stay
away from people who seem like Nazis."
Initially, Gardner said he "thought the shan-
ties were a great idea. They heightened polit-
ical awareness.

"People in Utah are usually content to
follow the Mormon Church or Reagan's line.
They don't tend to think for themselves."

By the College Press Service
Salt Lake City, UT - A federal judge last

week ruled University of Utah anti-apartheid
demonstrators don't have to tear down their
symbolic "shanties" even if they've become
a target for vandals.

In his ruling, U.S. District Judge Aldon And-
erson effectively declared the national anti-
apartheid campus movement has become
an insurance hazard, but that it shouldn't be
enough to shut the movement down.
- The anti-apatheid students themselves
tend to blame conservative students for the
vandalism that has plagued them with
increasing frequency since last fall, though
the conservatives deny the charges.

Arsonists torched shanties at Indiana dur-
ing the summer, while at the peak of the
spring protest season vandals wrecked or
defaced the "shelters" - meant to symbolize
the poverty of black citizens of segregation-
ist South Africa - at Berkeley, Stanford, Yale,
North Carolina, Dartmouth, Missouri and
Maryland, among other campuses.

The hazards persuaded officials at a
number of colleges to ask protestors to dis-
mantle the structures before someone got
hurt, and the schools themselves were held
liable.

University of Utah President Chase Peter-
son, for one, cited safety and liability prob-

( contiled! from p)(we I)

monI cuIrrencv we Use: langag e."
IJrdan said that one (of the goals (of the

Center will be to help "mlake Stonv tAr(ook ;n
obvious home for the arts. where peo)ple of
all different disciplines can feel
c()mfortable."

The Poetry Center is open during the day
for students, faculty, or anyone who wants
to have his or her poetry read ()r to read the

works of the many authors whose books are
included in the Center's library.

A calendar of events for the fall semester
is available at the Poetrv Center, and notice
of recentIv scheduled events will be posted
on the bulletin botard outside room 239.
Those interested in becoming active in the
center and those who wish to contribute
ideas for projects should contact June Jor-
dan or Dentise PP erckel at 24>S(096i
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Despite Vandalss, Campus Shanties SlanLd

Benefit Reading Opens

Poetry Center Semester
* i t. ~ 41

A bortion
Discusston

fc(nithed from pcde I )
woman. This becomes important in
cases wherein a fetus has been found
unhealthy by the technique of amniocen-
tesis. Amniocentesis can determine the
health of a fetus, but only after the 15th
week of pregnancy.

Shepherd said the students here "have
gotten really involved" in the DSA and
that "it seems to be a viable alternative to
some of the other political groups on
campus.'

The next forum to be held by the DSA
will feature discussions on the conflict in
South Africa; after that will be a forum on
Nicaragua.

AMERICAN

JIM



Want to join Statesman?
- C -Iome to

Statesman's recruitment
meeting on Monday,
September 29 at 7:30
p.m., in the basement of
the Student Union, room
058. You'll be glad.
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THIS IS
A TEST
DO YOU HAVE

O STIFF NE0?

O HEADACHES?
D PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS?
D NERVOUS TENSION?
D NUMBNESS IN ARMS OR HAN?
D PAINFUL JOINTS?

O STIFF OR PAINFUL LOWER BACK?
O PAIN IN LEGS?

D PINCHED NERVES?
D SPORTS REUTED INJURIES?

O ARTHRITIS?

Ys?
They are common syptoms of
spinal problems. Stro, In-

lury, poor posture can cause
misalignment of vertebrae
which may compress or Ir-
ritate a particular nerve
group. Resulting In:
weakness, dysfunction, pain.
Find Out how safe, gentle
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1
k

I

I
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and drugless Chiropractic
care can bA. Call to recive a

* FREE FIRST VISIT * INCLUDES:
CONSULTATION EXAMINATION & X-RAI

* $100.00 VALUE
IF YOU HAVE HEALT INSURANCE WE WILL Ax
SORB THE FIRST $100.00 OF ANY UNPAID
DEDUCTIBLE

SETAUKET CBHIROPRACTIC
DR. JAMES CALLAN

274 ROUTE 25A SETAUKET

751 -8808

.......... X If You Want To

is Come to a General Information Meeting
with Professor Harrison from S.U.N.Y. Albany

On October 1, 1986 at 7:00 PM in Central Hall 100..
ON OCTOBER 1, 1986 AT 7:00 PM IN

CENTRAL HALL 101
Office of International Programs 246-7711
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G & H Quad/O'Neill Parking Lot 500-5:30pm
Between Stage & Kelly 6:00-6:30pm
Tabler-Hand Parking Lot 7:00 7:15pm
Roth/Gershwin - 7:30-7:45pm

1. $5s/par year for 2.8 cubic foot FUJLL
0 $73/per Vear for 4.9 cubi foot ACADEMIC YEAR!

IIA R Ragwts Au B e leilIrlL--

The Emergency Medical Services Transport
Department at University Hospital,

Stony Brook, is seeking EMT's, AEMT's and Paramedics to
work as student assistants. To qualify you must be a currently
certified EMT, AEMT, or Paramedic, be a full time student at
SUNY Stony Brook and be ready to accept a challenge.

Responsibilities include the coordination of critical adult,
pediatric and neonatal transports to University Hospital, the

only tiertiary care facility in Suffolk County, by ground
ambulance, helicopter, and fixed wing aircraft. Additional

education including ACLS will be provided.
.. v~tgt %,.S^.lt .. UL 190 _._UT

Mickhol T. Rri
fW8 caordinator

Unhesy Hospial, SUY 11 794-7400
AA24
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Are you
denying yourself

la better shot
at grad school?

Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But
its not too late to try to do better on your
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT. For that,
there's Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more students
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking
techniques and educational programs
have prepared over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school exam you're
taking, call us. Remember, the person
next to you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan course. .o -

STANLTY H. KAPLAN EDUCATKdN4l C8TM LTD
DONT COMPETE WaI

A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

Call days, evenings, even weekends:
421 2690 (SuffArk)

_ __8-1 I ( su)
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ONLY ONE MILE FROM CAMPUSy!
(ON STONY BROOK ROA
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STUDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION
Students bringing a vehicle on campus must have a campus parking

sticker on the vehicle.

Students can register a vehicle or vehicles (max. of 2) at the Traffic Office
(Admin. Bldg. Room 192) during the hours of 9AM to 4PM in accordance
with the schedule listed below.

TO REGISTER A VEHICLE, YOU MUST PRESENT'

1. The original or xerox copy of a VALID vehicle registration bearing your
name, a parent or a spouse. (A student will not be allowed to register
another students vehicle or that of a faculty/staff person and vice versa).

2. A validated I.D. card or class schedule.

3. GRAD STUDENTS that are TA's, GA's, or RA's must produce a paystub
or tuition waiver.

4. APARTMENT COMPLEX STUDENTS (Stage 16) must produce their
resident contract.

5. A non refundable fee of $2.50 for each vehicle sticker must be paid at the
cashiers window. (Admin. Bldg., 2nd floor lobby). The receipt of payment
must be presented. (If you paid the fee with your tuition, we will have a
printout of same).

6. Change of ownership. A parking sticker is not transferable. If a vehicle is
sold, transferred or otherwise disposed of, the registrant must remove the
parking sticker and notify the "Traffic Office" immediately.

VEHICLE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Students living in "*G" Quad-Sept. 8, 9, and 10th.
Students living in "H" Quad- Sept. 11, 12, and 15th.
Students Living in Kelly Quad- Sept. 16, 17, and 18th.
Students living in Stage XII- Sept. 19, 22, and 23rd
Students living in Roth Quad- Sept 24, 25, and 26th.
Students living in Tabler Quad- Sept 29, 30, and Oct. Ist.
Students living in Stage 16- Oct. 2, 3, and 6th.
TA's, GA's, and RAs (Grad. Students} Oct. 7, 8, 9, and 10th
Commuter Residents- October 14, 15, 16, and 17th.

A grace period will be in effect for vehicles that presently do not have a
campus parking sticker, until the date you have to register the vehicle as
per the above schedule.
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* Computer Supplies .!g^ */
Special orders welcome
at no extra charge e

*FULL reoair center ON PRFMISFS;!II

*Software & Hardware

*Educational and, Graduation
Discounts Available
10% DISCOUNT WITH STONY BROOK 1.D.
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the SCRIBES
Art Shop, Inc.
320 main street
port Jefferson
331-1500

/ I

I

v/ rV
10% discount with s.b.i.d. SM 5l fl
expires September 30,1986 ^BI^Bj^B

business hours 9:00am to 5:30pm, monday thru Saturday

Our the-year and
two-ya

scholarships worit

Just easier topay fon
Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. AnnyROTC Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'
TRAINING CORPS

Call Or Write: Department of MilItary Scdence
Hobota University, Hempstead, N.Y. 11550 (516)568564
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Statesmen is a non -profit corporation with off ices located
in the basement of the Stony Brook Union. Our mailing
address is P-0. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790. For infor-
mation. on advertising contact Milou Gwyn weekdays from10 AM to 5 PM. For all other inquiries call 246-3690. Editor-
ials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and
are written by one of its members or a designee.
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balls into a clown's mouth to win a stuffed worm
kind of loses its thrill when you hit college-age
Perhaps an international food fair, cartoonists, and
video set-ups could replace some of the carnival
games (which many people feel are scams
anyway).

Lord knows that every student organization from
Statesman to the Outing Club performs under the
strain of campus apathy. We can empathize with
the Fall Fest organizers' feeling that they were on
their own all the way, and then finding themselves
criticised after the fest.

Perhaps next year the non-student, or "townie,"
situation will be foreseen and dealt with, and more
student interest can be generated for the produc-
tion of the {est. A survey to learn what students
would like may also be in order.

Most importantly, more students should con-
sider the outrageous: getting involved.

There has been considerable disagreement in
the past few days over the way Fall Fest '86 turned
out. Polity members have complained that criti-
cism of the event has been insensitive to the fact
that only a handful of people had only about three
weeks to conjure up the entire fest. Many stu-
dents, however, have complained that the event
was inundated by "townies" and lacked the famil-
iar atmosphere of past fests. Wimp-out Opinion of
the Year: Both sides are correct.

True, some tribute must be payed to the event's
coordinators. Large committees organized past
tests during the summer months. The people who
organized Fall Fest '86 had only the few weeks
after Labor Day weekend to make all the plans.
Also, the university would allow them to use only
the ESS parking lot. This was a smaller space than
the athletic fields and, of course, asphalt does not
provide a comfortable environment for listening to
music or watching movies. This created more
crowd problems by preventing anyone from relax-
ing on the ground while eating, listening, or
watching, as was always done on the fields. And
obviously, the tightened alcohol regulations
detracted from the good times of many.

Some students called the event 'Townie Fest"
and their bitter humor was not far off the mark.
According to a co-coordinator of the event, about
half of the people there were non-students. To
ensure a relaxed atmosphere for the students, this
will have to change.

The Three Village Chamber of Commerce partic-
ipated in Fall Fest this year, resulting in increased
advertising in the surrounding towns. Advertising
spots on WBAB also brought in many outsiders.
On-campus advertising for the event was scarcer
than in past years. The vast majority of people
attending future fests must be students. The com-
plaints most often heard concerned the lack of
alcohol and the lack of students. The former is
tough to deal with, but the latter is a factor that can
be controlled.

Many students said that the fireworks show was
mediocre this year. Firework-show prices are very

high, and were just raised. Perhaps i nfutu re years
the money earmarked for such shows could be
diverted toward getting more, or better-known,

ba nds.
The highlight of Fall Fest was probably the blaz-

ing performance by NRBQ. If there is more organiz-
ing time next year, such semi well known bands
should be hired to play throughout the weekend.

Unfortunately, there was very little audience-
gathering for the daytime bands. This may have
been because of the asphalt situation. People are
not going to stand around for a band they don't
know. When the event was on the fields, however,
people seemed content to sit down and give the
bands a chance. This is, of course, an Administra-
tion diffculty. Using a parking lot is uncomfortable
and does not encourage anyone to hang around.

The carnival midway was a disappointment.
Spending a couple of bucks to throw ping-pong

Want to join Statesman? Want to
just find out what it's all about?
Come to Statesman's recruitment
meeting on Monday, September 29
at 7:30 p.m., in the basement of

the Student Union, room 058
You'll be glad you did.
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By Marc Gunning
I am extremely disappointed with the

latest issue of Statesman for quite a
number of reasons. Due to biased report-
ing (which included personal reviews
instead of hard facts) and an inapprop-
riate editorial, Student Polity was given
negative publicity. I'm not sure of the rea-
soning behind this, especially since Sta-
tesman is now asking the Polity Council
for financial help once again. Whether
there remains a hidden threat of bad pub-
licity in the future if we don't help States-
man I cannot say; however, the
possibility exists.

The articles that I am specifically hav-
ing a problem with are the following:

1. Let's start with page 1: "GSO
Requests Representation in FSA." Why
wasn't Polity contacted for our view-
points? Since this issue affects under-
graduates, shouldn't we have been
contacted? Quotes from Pat Flannery's
letter aside, there was no attempt on Sta-
tesman's behalf to get Polity viewpoints
on this topic.

2. Page 2: Not one mention of a Polity
sponsored event is given in the 'Weekly
Calendar" or "Around Campus"
sections.

3. Page 3: "Students Voice Distaste
Over DAKA Service." No mention was
made that FSA and Polity officials also
attended and participated in that meet-
ing. Lisa Garcia, Polity junior rep.; Mike
Fitzpatrick, FSA class A member and ex-
polity vice President; Ira Persky, FSA
executive director; Mike Tartini, FSA
president and myself were at that meet-
ing, and we offered a number of proposed
solutions to some of the problems dis-
cussed. All of us were and are concerned
with the reported problems in Kelly
Cafeteria.

4. Page 6: "PSC: When Is It Ever Going
to Learn?" Why are you attacking the Pro-
gram and Services Council when it hasn't
even met yet? A PSC meeting was called
last Thursday, but only two members
were able to attend. Anything that those
two members voted on would have been
declared invalid because the quorum of 5

members had not been reached. Your
suggestions and hints of a conspiracy are
paranoid and inappropriate. If Red Bal-
loon Collective had not been on that
agenda, would Statesman have gone
ahead with that editorial? Doubtful.

5. Page 8: The title of Josh Dubnau's
letter. I don't understand why this guy is
complaining, but he has the right to do so.
Statesman, however, came up with the
title "There They Go Again", once again
referring to the Program and Services
Council and the alleged ongoing conspi-
racy. (Reread reason four.)

6. Finally we have page 12: "Celebrat-
ing Fall Fest '86 for the Fun of It." Is this
an article or a review? Let's examine the
reported facts: there were 1 50 kegs of
beer, not 200,- of which 66 were con-
sumed, not 60. "A Nightmare on Elm
Street" was never shown. The cancella-
tion of the band '1812" was not "myste-
rious" - it was due to outbreaks of rain.
(Exactly what is a "seemingly state-
issued Grucci fireworks display?") Then
we have phrases like "...it was a well

organized event..." with "...a few unique
pleasures..." and "...there was no rain to
drown out the festivities, however unfes-
tive..." because it "...lacked originality..."
and was a "generic affair." Is it me, or are
there a few contradictions here?

The Fall Fest Committee put in a tre-
mendous amount of work to do a thank-
less job. Mike Fitzpatrick, Paul LaMantia
and others had three weeks to pull of that
event, when it normally takes about four
to six months. I for one am very grateful
and pleased with the job that they did. It
would have helped if Statesman had
lended Fall Fest support rather than com-
plained about it.

Statesman has a responsibility to this
campus to report facts accurately. It is my
opinion that Statesman has failed in their
responsibility. Statesman has made a
number of improvements in recent years
and hopefully will continue to do so. The
last issue, however, was a step
backwards.

(The writer is the President of Student
Poility and was co-producer for Fall Fest
'86.)

great success. They are: Pete Fox,
Marc Gunning, Mike Fitzpatrick,
Tymon Yound, Mike O'Malley, Fran
Wexler, Lisa Teish, Helen Robson,
Evie Hedayatzaheh, Chris Scaduto,

ink Josie Molina, Sue Q. Frank Scu-
;he taro, Scott Christy, John Salca, and
-a(l all those others who worked for
ver security, selling tickets, etc. Also, a
his special thanks to Paul LaMantia for
unt his help in coordinating this affair.
ion - Patty Donalds
an v- + Is S A B Security Supervisor

Fee Research Ad Flunks
za- To the Editor:
ese On September 11th Statesman
ind published an advertisement for an
the activity totally antithetical to the
,his academic enterprise: the sale of
lest research papers. To accept such an
an- advertisement is outrageous. This
'87

n ot flred

advertisement tempts students to
engage in the immoral and anti-
intellectual act of submitting com-
mercially prepared term papers as
their own work. It condones illegal
acts, because the sale of research
papers is against the law in New
York State. As the Undergraduate
Bulletin says (p. 45): 'Intellectual
honesty is the cornerstone of all
academic and scholarly work."

Stony Brook cannot be proud of a
newspaper that will accept
revenue from this source nor of any
readers who may welcome the
information and use the source to
undermine their own education
and cheat their peers.

Aldona Jonaitis
Acting Vice Provost for
Undergraduate Studies

Editor's Note: The ads in question
have been refused for future use.
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Misunderstanding
Fall Fest
To the Editor:

At this time I would like to the
Kathy Fellows for the energy s
put into writing "Celebrating F
Fest '86 for The Fun of It," howei
inaccurate it was. Obviously t
paper does not realize the amot
of man-hours, time and dedicate
it requires to produce such
event.

This event is run through Po
and the Student Activities F

(SAB), both student run organi
tions. Many people from the
organizations worked hard a
long to facilitate Fall Fest'86. If
students are unsatisfied with t
'generic affair" (ha-ha) I sugg
that they become involved in pli
ning the foundation of Fall Fest
and other student activities.

The "seemingly state-issu
Grucci fireworks display" was
state-issued at all, but rather co
ceived and executed by i
members of the Fall Fe
Committee.

"It was a well organized eve
although security guards, vendc
and the majority of band memb
seemed half-hearted about tak
part." You're damn right it was m
organized, but let us take ii
account the large crowds in attei
ance both Friday and Saturc
nights. It is a little difficult to
bouncing off the walls with entt
siasm while trying to keep eve
running smoothly and providin
safe atmosphere for the enjoym
of all when you're at the point
physical exhaustion.

Fall Fest does not end at 2 a
when the crowds go home for the
on the committee. More often &
not these students remain on
fair grounds until 7 or 8 in I
morning tying up loose ends, o
to return at 10 or 1 1 a.m. to reo:
and reorganize for the next day

I personally would like to pra
those students who worked
selflessly to make Fall Fest '81

apelgarden
+ We'll tickle your

imagination with our
unusual collection of gifts,

jewelry, cards, and
frivolous delights

1091 Route 25A 751-7576
Stony Brook Mon-Sot 10-5:45
(next to Mhe Pasw Bench) New Hours! SundaV 12-5

STUDENT SPECIAL!
for only

Permanent I | X 1^ C Includes
Membership 5 Rentals

With this ad and validated SB1D
ReWlarlv $24.95

w~~~~~
MUSIC & k MIN I
CLASSICS PLAYER

,- 9ah -. only $14.95
Mon-Thurs in Sept. SA freo MR/do

-w rAtd ̂  e only $24.95



SPECIALIZING IN
MARINATED STEAKS

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR
MOTHER'S DAY NOW!
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Even more pleasant than the
atmosphere are the prices. A full
fledged banana split costs a
scant $2.75. If splits aren't your
thing, you can opt for a sundae for
only $2.45.1 suggest the tutti-frutti, a
tangy desert that delivers a refresh-
ing zap to the palate. For the ice
cream connoisseur, there is the
Commons Crock, named after the
plaza the store is on ($3.47). And
for those who want to ice-cremate
themselves with a barrage of
scoops, there is the massive PJ.
Pm. a 21-scoop dish with abso-
lutely every topping.

Besides just ice cream. Happy
Days is a nice place to go for regu-
lar meals, or just for a snack. A full
breakfast can be had for less than
$3.00 and most dinners are under
$4.00.

For a snack. I recommend the
mozarella sticks, which come
nestled in a bed of lettuce and is
served with Happy Days' home-
made cocktail sauce.

By Tim Lopham "
Stepping through the stylish.

ultra-modem storefront of Happy
Days Ice Cream Parlor is. to say
the least, intriguing. Entenng the
store, it seems ordinary enough
with a take-out counter followed
Kw ^ vjr^riatu rrf fnhl<a< nnrl hnnths

But stepping all the way, one is
greeted by several pleasant
surprises.

The first surprise will come when
you sit down to find the likes of Elvis,
Bogart and the Brooklyn Dodgers
staring at you. This is the first clue
that something in the pleasant
environment betrays the modem
appearance. The second clue
comes when you are served by the
kinkly waitresses, dressed all in
white, reminiscient of sock-hop
days. The final clue comes when
someone drops a quarter in the
jukebox and instead of Madonna.
out come the greatest tunes of the
'50s and and '60s.

HAPPY DAYS
Olde Fashioned Ice Cream Parlor

| 473-WbS

| S Monday-Wednesday 5

| | BUY ONE ICE CREAM ;
; SODA, GET ONE 5

I FREE! |
x Breakfast * Lunch x Dinner x

P.J. Station Commons, 4747-10
(JUST 3 MILES EAST OH 347!!!)

Route 347
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on l^onc Island * Mike M<*<»rn<ly

Early Dining Specials
Alon-Fn and Sun 4:00 to G:30
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$11.9S Complete:

I^toccxjA^-^0 QCi
jgaP^^ie oz. Marinated Steak ^*^Of
with salad, potato, & warm freshly baked rolls

Expires 10/15. With this ad only.

FINAST SHOPPING CENTER RTE 25A, SETAUKET 751-9600
Open Mon-Sat 7:00am-9:00pm Sunday T.-OOam-S.-OOpm

*k-----------rSO/?PV. NO DISCOUNTS ON SPECIALS... ***--------I
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become jPart Of This
Special Feature...Gontact

Wlou §wyn at 6j2-6^80.

^^s^s^ l

Expires ucTooer i. iwo
Good Only At Stony Brook McDonald's.

Not to be combined with any other offer.
One per person, per visit.

' ^y^
(Sri» ^^^z

10% Discount
with Stony Brook ^

RU
123 Ah

Located next \

s^^O^'^y^^
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Sluffed Flounder Fillet ^
) Muscles Marinara ' ^

Green Grocer Salad y
Scungilli - Calamari Salad ^
Seafood Rite Salad ^

* Seafood Supreme ^

M SEAFOOD DAILY! ^

OVE TAKEOUT <
:£y/ COMING SOON! \

SEAFOOD ^
? (adjacent to Mall) ,S
rom /n %'on^ of the Union!) ^

vrertoONE(l)
d by a person j
Qecial of equal

marix
25A, East S^CH

941-464
>'id Sundays an<
r» to 3 00pm Ex
!*****
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Surprises at Happy Days

i
j*

THE.

LITTLE
MANDARINS

»n * * * Aw r^i« A/JW&. V/^A Tr^»c

Cocktail Lounge Now Open

Special Complete Luncheon- $3.7545.25
A La Carte $3.9548.95

Call Anead Foe lake-Out

744 N. Country Rd 754. OP^N DAILY
Rte 25A. Setauket ..^^ Sun-Thurs 11 30-10 00
Major Credit Cards ^00^ Fri-Sat 11 30-11:00
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Dinner Specials: Bl ~g
*Monday.Stretch the weekent

- ~Buy One Complete Dinner for s99S5-
Get the Second One for $500 Plus Tax

Tuesday..Spaghetti Speecia
Spaghetti, Salad, Bread & Butter

%4-50 Plus Tax
*WednesdayO.-Burger Special-

Bronto Burger and Large Beer
-a Hearty Special s45

ihunday...EarlyBurger Special
2 Regular M lb. Burgers for the Prnce of One

from, 5-7 P.M. each Thursday
We One ComPlets -HNot& Coldr Bff

Ask Usfor a PPr lsTa

I I E

End Of The Bridgei
"The Peace To Ben,

C^Sr THURSDAY, FRIDAY, '
.IO & SATURDAY Jp

(^ Thursday |

t D.9. H~k Redm X|

K^ SIGMA DELTATAU. w8
=;TAU KAPPAEPSILON, andes
as ,ALPHA EPSILON Pi 3
a^ are geffing ready for

^ / Join them at the E.O.S. Ad
,g, WFriay Nigt..g s
^tAKi £x Q^a3ROfTi TQ Gliofl I
H^ ^ $1 .00 Bar Drinks Till Midnight!! f |

Am^ Saturday g|

*^ $1.00 Bar Drinks Till Midnight @

w MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH^J

y^= S1 Root Beer Schnapps Shots
B~l- (During 2ncf a nd 4 h qyua rte r ^)

\ B^LocOfed In The Sxudent Union j _

-\rT Cal c a 246-5139 ForMorenb^^/^

ihis JThursday, September 25th
Statesman welcomes back

A j| . age

It is our guide to restaurants in the
immediate area.

If you have a restaurant and would like to reach
as many as 25,000 new customers, this feature may be

just what you're looking for...

For as low as 20 a week, you can see your ad
in Statesman. tatesman is circulated throughout

the University as well as the communities of
Stony Brook, APort Jefferson, and Setauket.

For more information on ow you can become part
of this exciting feature call

MILOU GWYN AT 632-6480
"Join In the Success That Our Other

rFine lDining" Advertisers lHave Experienced!

10
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Vew Student Movement

at the

ts Convention Center
)er 11, 1986 / 2:00-6:30 p.m.-
purchase / $10.00 at the door

al GeMst f PurposIe"

ngle. "Sense of Purpose"

FOURTH WORLD COMICI
has moved. to a store

4 times larger than our old one!
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Creating a A

Jacob K. Javi
-Saturday, Octct

$7.00 advance r

Sped

Hit Sir

AK...
* Bands from Am
* International Do
* Martial Arts Der
* Special Guest S

A P am of Wm Third
October 9 16,969" / For

1/

s
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418 ROUTE 25A
ST. JAMES
(1 mile west of
Lake Avenue)

OPEN 7 DAY!
1 1AM-7PN

584-586<t

PI ^f f^
C.NS COPYRIGHT i£) DC COMICS INC. 1986

WE NOW OFFER:
*The largest regional selection of new and old comics
*Illustrated fantasy books and portfolios
* Dr. Who & Star Trek items
*Role-playing games
*Free comics with new comics purchases
*Monthly guest appearances by artistserica and Japan

once
Txxstation
Speakers

I CARP Convmnon of d SWudivis/
r mom Ino m call (212) 239-1303

"UPP ERC LA SSMAN NIGHT"
The Park Bench Invites all Stony Brook University Upperclassman

and Graduate students welcome.
Every Thursday, free admission, free champagne for the Ladies, D.J. & Dancing.

All Major Sports events on video projection screen.
*21 years & over, double proof required, proper casual attire.
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I
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1095 Route 25A Stony Brook, New York 11790 516-751-9734
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'.1.00 OFF WITH THIS AD ,
I^ h One per customer. Good till September 21, 1986. 6~S

_ ----------------------X
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10 SESSIONS FOR

$30
Limited Time Offer

-

I r.
To Advertise Call 632-6480 i
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75 -444 0% PHIL
Mort-Thurs 9:30-6:00 Main Street
Frt 9:30-7:00 Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790
Sat 7:30-5:30 on green next to Post Office

SUNY's*1 SUNTAN & SKIN CARE SALON
St. Tropez
" 01 C Main Street, Port Jefferson 109
(Easily reached by bus)

OPEN 7 DAYS 473_
MC/Visa Accepted

9 Discount w/ Student ID 4 090
^ JR *la^ a 1% Aw "!AV ho a *AP' Ad w ~AV

. e \

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

- -TEST
Nassau 7854070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!

J Low Cost J
! Personalized !

j ABORTION j
T SEEP of Batei

j 667-1400 j
'Free Pregnancy Testsl19

1 a me(y Planning CoiflelingA

y STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL f
LIC PHYSICIAN*S ofFICE

1EDICAJD,
Viusa and Mastef Card

Accepted

V *^*;* f
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am

w~
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I*

i WOMEN S i
j PAVILION i
f| teerP~k Nt 1Yt n79
i Dow ft, t m _5I?

Time For A i

,Wat 1
St. Tropez

MEN'S

t BARBER
are® -^

C3IR AHRBUGHU
}CARES ABOUr YOU

Can You Use $30-$60 Weekly?
If You Can Work 10-20 Hours Weekly,

You Can Earn This Amount..And More'
Evening and Weekend Hours Available.

Contact the Dining Service Manager or Assistant
or

nRII out this form and return it to the Meal Card Checker.

Na mn e ............................................................
Phone Num ber...................................................
Hours & Days Available ...........................................
Any Previous Food Service Experience ..............................
* * *--- * -------------........ ............ ............... ....

................................... 0.......... .....................
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12:30pm. Starts at Administratio

I BAMEDS (CATES
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t with s p e c ial g uests | fora PRIZE!!!

30 '1'1[13:1 1 +F(QD)TnALIL (SA
SSMIT1HEREENtI7I7AyS | 2:00pm. Patriots Football Fi

--- " ~~ HALF-TIME announcement of tl
: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1986 HOMECOMING KING AND 6
5,ZIN THE GYMNASIUMCONTESTANTS
j Tickets Go On Sale The Week Of 9/29. Pay Donalds `87 Thomas Gordon'8
x Tickets: Adrienne Fenacci '88 Janice Kozma '89

z Students: Reserved $11 G.A. $9 Michael Fitzpatiick *87 Bill Nelson 87
^Pnhlif Dtf»<&ruwS ^ ^ r" A tHA~~~~~~~~~~~~Howard Gale *88 Karen Perischilli '86

< Public: Reserved $13 GA. $11 Hillary Garskof '88 Shirley Tai '89
- FOR 1CKET INFORMATION CAUI 246-7085 Kevin Gillen '89

) you eit~ ee tkDet Iou w_ ed &a, Wm ilia Rd-1A
€g~~ii. y w a ?Latin Avmercan
1. You Overslept Student
2. You forgot to study for the test you have in 20 minutes. Organization
3. Your best friend is into worshipping wombats.

j4. Your parents decided they want to sell the house and ALL ARE WELCOME!_~ ~~~ . .. -
. move to Kentucky. General Meetings are held

?«*«.* Al..* * ** .«-vnn«A»* .. .Fhurs. Union Room 213 at 8pm.

F We% re hard to i ien at PkA -5i7 r4A \Pk~~~~~~wl- w-*-QQ ww 0 %0% wl% Esw -w

# PEER TO PEER COUNSELING...
F - Union Room 061. Hours Are Posted.

i' Came Dyw Ati SWd Ib

~~~~ J.FM -A . M S l"

U\1^a-\J\J \11L N~l

Pointy Stu
Rlmmaking

is reorganizing I

^L ^i^_-.- .^^^^5g^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Meetings are on
F . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7:30 in the Stude

5 All students are invitedtojointhe yealbook. | Non-Smokers L

S ^0 STAFF, NO YEARBOOK!!!!! he French Club presents
l Come to Central Hall 026 Wednesday, Sept 24 at 7pm 1 " - a

x - -_______or call 648347. I

©(AYANDLESBIANA IANlEmompeves
General Meetings: Thursdays 9pm Union 2141

F Open touse September 25th... with Cighish Subtitles

t | f;riday, Spt. 2-i6th at 3:00p1
x Campus Crusade For Christ w o m yn's Cen te r ary lelom6. M
w The~ugby~eofm Slc Club -fill areRuelcome ............ _ l y -- u
i ICollege Republicans De m o c racmc ,o ctulb -----
X CHillel SASU

w Cycling Club N YPiRG

ad Statesman Patriots Football Team

T*~~ AND u MANY. MANY AY MORE..

IEE1
Place: AIM Off
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HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted: Make 07°°an hour.
Must have car and know campus.
Call Don at Station Pizza & Brew in
Stony Brook. 751-5549.

Homeworkers Wanted - Top Pay -
Work at Home -Call Cottage Indus-
tries -405-360-4062.

Hauppauge Pizza Hut is now hiring
all crew positions, waiters, wai-
lresses, cooks, opening, closing
shifts. Part time or full time. Apply
at Pizza Hut, 551 Hauppauge Road
(Rt. 11 1).Hauppauge. 265-5003.

Dishwashers Wanted: Nights 6
P.M. till, 1400 per hour plus meals.
No Sundays or Holidays. 751 -2200.
Apply in person.

Porter needed days: 4 hours a day,
$4°° per hour. Call 751-2200.

Restaurant Help: full/part time
waitresses and waiters. Excellent
tips. Kitchen help starting at 5-7 per
hour. BIG BARRY'S, LAKE GROVE,
ROUTE 25 & ROCKY POINT, ROUTE
25A.

Fitness Connection, Stony Brook,
part-time positions available for
experienced aerobic, nautilus
instructors. Certification preferred,
call 751-3959.

FOR SALE: Ampeg SVT 300 Watt
Bass Amplifier with SVT 8x10"
speaker cabiet. 1981 black head;
good condition, '600°°. Also, Rick-
enbacker 4001 Cherry Red Stereo
Bass Guitar; Badass bridge, original
owner. Excellent! '400°° 331-1908.

84 Ford Escort: 4 speed Am-Fm. 2
DR very good condition 3,000 call
for appt. 751-1007.

S CS ES eHouscleaning-Need thorough, rel i-
s -°able person to clean house weekly.

----------------- Near campus. $6/hour. 751 -5268.
ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel. Cer-

tified clinical electrologist. Perman-d

ent hair removal. Near campus. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, low

751-8860. rates, easy payments, DWI, tickets,
__ .___accidents OK. Special attention to

Typing/word processing, '1
25

a SUNY students, international

page. Editing available, call Beth licenses OK. Call (516) 289-0080.
246-5609.

CAMPUS NOTICES HOUSING
Medford "Brand New", One bed-

Attention Surfer's Club meeting room, Livingroom, Kitchen and
Monday 9/29 union room 226 7:00 Bath. Bright and Cheery. $600.00
p.m. Pro's to Beginners Welcome. All. Call Ken 924-4326.

Have a GAY OL' Time! GALA Open

House. Thursday 9/25, 9:00 p.m. . ,
union 214. Need Info? 6-7943. *<C ) 0

Part-time computer sales for For-
tune 500 company - days & wee-
kends. Personal computer
knowledge and sales background
helpful. Must have car, hourly plus
commissions, office close to cam-
pus. Call 724-7188 9 A.M.-7P.M.
for appointment.

We're Hiring-55-Year-Old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi
234-0897

F/T, P/T Counselors. Weekends-
/Weeknights. Caring persons with
Jgood interpersonal skills. Group
home for psychiatrically disabled
adults. Flesible hours and competi-
tive salaries. Call 361-9020.

Spring Break '87 Earn a free v aca-
tion to Fort Lauderdale or the Baha-
mas. Students seriously interested
in becoming a campus representa-
tive. Call 1-800-87-BEACH

Ski Shop Sales Help Wanted. Part
Time or Full Time. Flexible hours
Call 265-4443. Ask for Michael or
Lynne.

Artist Creative work with compu-
ters. Part-time or full time. Expe-
rience with computer page layout a
plus but will train the right individ-
ual. Non smoking environment.
Across Stony Brook Road in the
Gyrodyne Plaza. Call 862-7500.

Child Care - Faculty member with
working wife and 2 children (9 & 1 1)
seeks reliable, mature student to
supervise homework, prepare
dinner occasionally; 3 or 4 after-
noons weelky, 2:30 - 5:00; non-
smoker with Car; 246-4002 or
941-3612 (evenings); Setuaket.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - -74 Maverick - 6
cyl., blue, am/fm digital cass. ste-

\, ireo, very clean inside and outside,
51,000 negotiable. Call Jean, 246-
3690 (9 a.m.-5 p.m.), 286-9440
(evenings). Must sell immediately.

1978 Cutlass Supreme, p/s, p/w.
p/b, am/fm cassete, cruise, tilt,
complete new engine, has 35,000,
sharp looking car, very dependable,
'2,900 Negotiable, 567-0236,
Charlene.

'76 Ford Elite Excellent running
condition original owner $800.00
Tony 212-233-8960 Bus 718-746-
7920 Home.

Records, tapes, compact disks, vir-
tually any selection within 2 days.
LPS available, Smithtown - 979-
9494. May.

For Sale: Technics SLPJ1 disk
player; 15 track programming; 1
yewar old; in box w/doc's, '135
nrwot., call Ray at 6-4824.

1979 Honda Moped. Runs great.
1200.00. Mark D. 751-9532 Days.
751-7879 Evening.

3rd Row Genes Ticket for Thurs-

day 10/2. For sae or po rably
Exchanoe. Call Corey 6-5216.
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l Hig^ Holiday is
J Services |
! at SVl1/Yat Qtony Frook t
a SEUCHOT J
aSat. 9/27 10:30 pm Study Session, Peace Center, Old Chen

63 12:00 am Selichot Services: Conservative, Peace
| -- ;~- if -Orthodox, Math Bldg.

.ROSH HASHANA Conservative Service Orthodox Se
| f Tabler Quad Cafeteria Math Building
iFrL 10/3 7:00 pm 6:30 pm

Sat. 10/4 9:30 am 8:30 am
© 6:15 pm 6:15 pm
|Sun. 10/5 9:30 am 8:30 am
a. Tashliklh, Roth Pond 5:30 pm 6:00 pm
| 6:15 pm 6:30 pm

JYOM KIPPUR
-Sun. 10/12 5:45 pn. 5:45 pm

Mon. 10/13 9:30 am 8:30 am
<l 4:15 pm 4:30 pm

a'( =,/ < 4XC7S
Ir
@z

I

a-o

for more information:
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Interfaith Center
SUNY at Stony Brook

I 632-6565 /246-6842
«r
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rugged good looks and
uncompromising quality.

For her, Wiggs means the
definitive statement of style,
backed by courteous service
you can't find anywhere else.

The Wiggs couple is as

On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4 * 751-2801

Free Pregnancy Testing
Free Professional Counseling

-Strictly Confidential-
BIRTH CONTROL ABORTION

-VASECTOMY -

HAUPPAUGE HEMPSTEADT O~r
'" Non-prff Since 1966 5M 2626

582-60 SpcnoredBy PAS O6Z

STATESMAN Thursday, September 25, 1986

The Sharp-Looking Couple.
From Wiggs Opticians, conscious of value as they

of course. are of style.
For him, Wiggs means Very sharp.

u.l.
Ilo so 0

so ptlelO ns sncs
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.



By Myrna McElhiney
The Stony Brook tennis team won their

third match of the season yesterday defeat-
ing Nassau Community College 9-0. This win
brings the Patriots' record to 2-1.

The team lost to St. John's in the first
match of the season and then defeated New
Paltz 8-1 on September 21.

The Pats, who rallied for victory against
Nassau were freshman Anna Bentsianov (6-
0, 6-0), freshman Carolyn Zubli (6-0, 6-0),
junior Debbie Rosner (6-1, 6-1), freshman
Mine Kanoy (6-0,6-1), freshman Maria Cas-
tillo (6-3, 6-3) and freshman Karen Swain
(6-3, 6-1). The doubles teams of Bentsianov
-- A lt-q- Deny- -ar 7..1o1; .,l s,5
anU NaMuov. Kosner aia LuIIn, anau !owam
and Kelly Quinn, also swept their matches
by scores of 8-1. 8-3, and 64 respectively.

Coach Clark Pratt seems to think that the
team has a good chance for a winning sea-
son. "We're really starting to come along,"
Pratt said. 'We've only had a couple of
weeks of practice, but we're really starting to
put together some tough doubles teams.

The only returning member of the team is
senior Debbie Gruskin. 'We lost [almost
everybody] we had last year, but it looks like
we'll have a good solid group for the next
four years. It's a good young team," he

1986 Women's Tennis

Thursday Sept. 11 St. John's Away 3:30

Thursday Sept. 18 Farmingdale Home 4:00

Sunday Sept. 21 New Paltz Home 1:00
Wednesday Sept. 24 Nassau C C Home 4:00
Thursday Sept. 25 Baruch Home 3:30
Saturday Sept. 27 Wagner Away 12:00
Tuesday Sept. 30 Brooklyn Home 3:30
Thursday Oct. 2 Molloy Away 3:30
Thursday Oct. 9 Queens Home 3:30
Saturday Oct. 11 Binghampton Home 11:00

added.
The team will be hying to increase its

winning record on Saturday when they go to
Wagner College.

Wednesday Oct. 15 Dowling - Home - 5:u
Friday Oct. 17 Concordia - Away 3:30
Tuesday (Oct. 21 Suffolk C C Away 3:30

Mine Kamoy (top left) defeated her opponent (6-0, 6-1) in
Wednesday's game against Nassau Community College,
her teammate Debbie Rosner (above) also took a (6-1, 6-1)
victory over Nassau's Karen Barret.

- w

Pats Boot O p ponents in S4occer Tournie y
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the net The score remained tied as the Brook's ranking and
reputation were elevated.

The tournament, which was neither the round robin nor
the elimination type, was based on a point system. Each
team was given three points for a win, two for a tie, one. for a
loss and one for each goal scored in a contest (maximum of
three). All in all, the Patriots had captured 14 of the possible
18 points, more than any other teanmL

Ther are only two seniors intenmdxed on this team of nine
sophomores, and 10 freshmen. Second year coach, Sue
Ryan, described the event as a confidence builder for the
young team. 'We did'nt even know how good we are," she
said.

Regardless, the rest of women's collegiate soccer will not
question the ability of this team. The Patriots are a force to
contend with.

By Juliette Sentochnik
The Stony Brook women's soccer team soared through

the Red Dragon Tournament in Cortland this weekend, sec-
uring two wins, a tie, and the strong possibility of a national
ranking.

Prior to this season, no separate division III ranking status
for women's soccer existed. This tournament provided the
groundwork for a new I.SAA National Ranking policy of
division III schools.

In their first contest, the Patriots won 2-1 over Rochester
Institute of Technology. Goals by Nancy Zimmer and Cap-
tain Rose Mickey provided the margin of victory. But this was
the Patriots' eaest challenge.

The next game was against Curry College of Massachu-
setts. Curry, with a record of 16-3-1 last season, had recently
been ranked 17 in the National Coach's Poll. Stony Brook,
which had a losing record last season of 6-7, was clearly the

underdog; but it proved to be the underdog's day. Cuny was
shut out 3-0. Nancy Zimmer scored two goals for the Pats.
Noreen Heilingenstadt, last year's team scoring leader as a
freshman, also registered a goal and an assist. But the battle
had just begun. Stony Brook's next opponent was 6th ranked
Scranton.

Scranton quickly placed their first shot past the diving
Patriot goal keeper, Dawn Mchugh. The Patriots tried to
counterattack, outshooting their opponents, but they
couldn't score.

As the clock ticked on, the score remained 1-0. With only
10 minutes left in the game, Stony Brook was given a direct
kick off to the right of the Scranton goal. Sophomore Captain
Coral Gubler lofted a high sailing bal out in front of the goal,
where freshman Lisa Paladino rose to the occasion. Sur-
rounded by several Scranton players, Paladino jumped and
placed a perfect ball off her head, and into the left comer of

By Uhiversity Afews Services
Assistant coaches have been appointed at

Stony Brook for the men's soccer team and
for the men's and women's cross country
and indoor and outdoor track teams.

Frederick S. Amodeo, of Bellport, is assist-
ant in cross country and track and Chris-
topher D. Wheeler, of Garden City, in soccer.

Anmleo has been assistant varsity track
coach since 1984 and head indoor track
coach since 1985 at Comsewogue High
School in Port Jefferson Station. He has also
served over the past six years at both Com-
sewogue and Bellport high schools as an
assistant and head junior varsity coach in
football and track. On the Stony Brook staff

under head coach Steve Borbet, Amodeo
will specialize in field events -shot put,
javelin, hammer and discus. He has degrees
in education from Upper Iowa University
and Adelphi University.

Wheeler, who will assist men's soccer
coach Shawn McDonald, has been a soccer,
football and wrestling coach and music
teacher since 1984 at St. Paul's School. He is
playing in the Long Island Soccer League
and is a registered soccer referee as well as a
distance runner. He has a degree from the
Philadelphia College of. Performing Arts and
has studied at the University of Vienna. He is
studying for a graduate degree in music at
Stony Brook.

Foments Tennis:Sweeps NassaIU

New Coaches Added
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